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OoBWirolal edaoation in the high school is still in tte

experimental stage. It has never been conspicuously «ae-

esssfol nor has it, until recent years, been of a quality

that promised much advance over the private ooaoBesroial

school. It has never been looked upon with favor by edu-

cators until recently, and the old traditional idea that 1^

high school idumld be a preparatory scliool for college has

retarded its grovtlt*

Business colleges thrived throughout the country during

the last half of the nineteenth century, and it was not un-

til about 1890 that even th<i oliorter eoomercial courses vert

offered in any high school, but by 1900 the dOMSd by tte

tax pay«dra Iki^ h&atms too insistent to remain unheeded. Its

(gJBvmth 1MB becooe so rapid, there reoains no douut of Ita

usefulness. It has grovm in response to a real n^td and a

real AmmoI*

Ttke high school has not been a successful competitor

of the private oc^smeiroial school* In purely sisohanioal

lines the graduates of the high school are not so thorcmgh-

ly prepared as those in the private schools, but In eapaolty

to acquire ttM3,«Ag« and ttur ability to use it, thmj are

far superior. Sosm Mgh seliools have planned their courses



to MMt the seeds not only of those vbo mill reiailn mitil

graduation, but also of those who will leave s<!liool after a

fear or t«o«

The conservatism that has blocked the progress of com-

ttercial education so long is changing to a different atti-

lAide in the secondary schools. Ct^iffiercial education has

Itmvmam a very important part of the average JmsTtoan hi(^

•Idtool. In a strictly modern ocK!a»rolal depar'teaent, the

instruction given is practical but the cultural value of

education is by no means lost, mA It is at the present time

one of t&« aoet pe^pular courses offered.

mmmm

Vor iM&y years ecBBwrclal education in our high s<&ools

Ibas e:KperienoflA an evergroviz^ denand of the pupil for the

subjects and trainii^ offered in this field of ed^catios.

SlMfe are suoerous opinions and ideas of educators and of

tbB pBblic as to just what this training ^ould be* sehoola

teve to a very great extent copied tbm aims aoA objectives

of the private eoaawrcial schools. iQa»ther these objectives

of the private ecoaercial schools should be the muam for

the public s<&ool is a <|aestion raised by meay educators az^

teachers

.



popularity of the course continues to grow, and it

is quite evident that aore pupils are onrolling for IjusineM

totti&ing than can get jobs upon graduation. Ilierefore, the

9]a««tlon arises, are there other values to be received fro«

eenaBsroial training than ^lait vocational; «nd, if not, is

th« •QOHMrcial training justified as it In now offered in

our schools?

©Ml nature of COTHoercial subjects xuHMisid.'tetss a

oertaia aaenmt of te«laiieal training; but just lum moh

technlsal training is profitable, sonfarsd with the funda-

«mtal principles of business, is a question. The "new

dOttl" in education seems to be flaqplMUilzing the Importano*

of taking boyw and girls Uirough a four yMur course in high

school and returning them to scMsiety better prepajsd to

iMst the cultural, social, and vocational aspects of living

in a inaimiillj in which they are likely to renain the

gVMter part of their lives.

If «o are to continue the owmsreial training as now

offered in our hi^^ school it would appear as though we

oast JustiiV the training so as atore nearly to correlats

with the aiBW «aA objectives of the public school education,

fbere arc a variety of jobs that graduates marj hold in the

business world of today; and if thoy are to cope successful-



ly with those many positions, we aay well aak the question,

what are the abilities and traits the employee should

90mt»Ba7 Can the high s^ool ra^t the requirements in oom-

ercial training?

ItmPOaE

It is the purpose of the writer in undertaking this

study to detaiiaine, if rjossiblG, i?hat abilities and personal

qualities are essential in the tea«&iBg or ooawurvial sub*

jeota that will better prepare high seSiool graduates "to

hold business positions and fit «ie« better for a life in

the (liWHifilty in which they are likely to reside. The in-

Testigation also includes a etudy of abilities and personal

qualities that are now bein^; developed in OGoaMreial depart-

annts. An effort is also atade to discover what employers

ejipeet of the yraflBtates wtten tliey eetploy.

The iiaterials and data for this study were collected

^ aeans of two questionnaires. A questionnaire weui Bailed

to 105 superintendents and principals in Kansee whie^

la«lii4ed 15 principals of olties of the first class, 25

principals of oities of the second olass, and 65 superin-

tMtdents and principals of rural high schools toid third
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class cities. From these questionnaires mguBii raluable in-

formation for tMe problem has been pe«)rded. One

cpeation a^ed then to name two business fiiras which bxA

fBxployad their graduates. There were 59 principals replied

to the questionnaire naming 75 business fir^is. The MmtmM.

questionnaire was Mailed to these > oiKl 55 were returaad In

tiJm for this study. Vrtm this source of information tSm

writer is of the belief that the findinj^s are quite reliable

for the graduates wno actually founa enploy^aG it. ITier* kOM

been no follow-up study of other pupils who haw* graduated

from this ooura« and have not been employed.

BBSaiTS

Bart I

Ulia tMOkds in the enrollment in oouaoereial edacatloa

Ifts bean on the increase since 1918 aa eiMMB by the Biennial

sarrey of education. 9ha mn&ber of schools that reporteS

ooaaercial courses in 1930 over 1918 were 957, which ia

31.73 per cent increase. The number of increase in enroll-

nent in cc»aaerolal courses in 1930 over 1918 waa 383, S98

ifedeh is 119 . 76 per cent increase . lliese facts are ahowB

in Table I on trends in enrollment in ocHomercial 0<»irses.

In raplying to the principal's questionnaire there



rs to be many opinions as to why the ©opBercial course

Is 30 popular in hish schools at the present time. TM

reasons are as follows:

1. The courses hare an attraction for the ptipils be-

sause they expect tUsn to be easy with very little if any

outside preparation,

2- They bare an appsal and fascination "because tiie

pupil likes to do things with his hcinds, and it gives sone-

thiag definite and tangible wita silica to worii.

5. Barents can see the iisraediate and ultliaate use of

such training.

4. The training more nearly fits the needs of the stu-

dent in the public's eye than any other group of sublets.

6. In BMBiy 8<^ools misBeroial work - '^ - only Too«f-

tion€a iwrk offered.

6. The present flnauicial situation forces on youth the

•erly consideration of tbe economic side of life.

7. (knaieroial courses are popular beoense of the oppor-

tunity tn business and the fact tiiat this branch of learning

•sens to be more functional than others.

8. Pupils anticipate iumedlatc employiaent upon gradu-

ation.

There are a variety of opinions as to what subjects
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should be offered in a modem ooEaaerelal department. Q.uit«

naturally the larger schools offer two years of booklDMping,

two years of shorthand, two yeeirs of typewriting, anA sm^

ester oouraes in ooiataeroieLl arithmetic, ooraaeroial g€K)gra-

phy, and a few princiiials favor courses in peniaanahip,

business Saglish, ana »aleaMBnship. In tl» smaller schools

only one year of boolckeeping, shorthand, aad typewriting

is offered, with seitester courses in comaeroial arltlanetic

and geography. It is quite natural that the ws/tUBteT of dif-

ferent subjects offered depends upon the size of the oohool

and the type of ooaaminity.

Twenty-three of the high school principals indicate

that the actual conditions of employuient have not been pro-

Tided for; only twelve feel that employment condltioaae are

provided for; and sixteen gave indefinite replies, fhere

is quite a definite feeling smtmg awiy that to provide for

the actual conditions of employment is not the function of

the high school. It was expressed by some th.it there is

such a variety of different types of business positions in

nodem industrial conditions thut it is not only inadvisable

to provide for these actual conditions of esiployiaent, but

it is impossible. Doubt was also expresaed as to whethier

or not students ean receive sufficient training in high



school to fit tliem for the actual conditions of emplt^Bjent

,

nor should it be expected, the job of the school being to

build foundations.

A«rni|r the things in eoanerclal subjects that are over-

wiEtoslzed is the stress that is placed on speed in type-

uritija^, interschool competition, and contest «0Pk for spo^d

at the expense of accuracy. In the smaller schools short-

hand and stenorrGT)hy courses are being over-«i!rphasized, and

in soaa oases there are too niany years of typewriting

offered. Other principals felt that the bookkeepin,':;, course

needed reorganizing, and in general too nuch preparation fop

the big job was stressed rather than taking into acccmnt

the things that mi^ht apply to the type of coEominity in

tihlch the sokouj. is located. In other ^orde there is too

snich «iplMi8ls plaoed on making experts which is not the

function of the high school.

iaong the topics in ooiaaercial su ejects which are not

tHi^llnslzed enough and appear below in order of precede&M

are acouraey, neatness, business spelling, business iDgllsh,

and x>unctuation. Fundamentals in arithmetic, peaMUuaahlp,

MMMercial geography, salesmanship end business managfloaent

•ere mentioned. In typewriting moi'e letter writing and

actual writing of real business letters ?jould be valuable,
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and It was also sucsested that some dictaxioa ^aork to the

laachines would be of value. Under office training aore

actual office practice and filing would be helpful to the

student and the pupil might be given some esperience in the

practice of a8«ting people by coming in contact isith busi-

ness men of the ocssisunity*

Under booklceeping it «att oaggested that the transactions

adL^t arise from the actual problems in the hoaae and oom-

amnity; since, as f«» aaployees can ^end all their time in

typewriting, taking dictation, and keeping books, other

aeoretarial duties should be stressed to the advantage of

the pupil. The entire curriculum might be made to better

fit the needs of the average citizen rather than turning

out booklBM^ers and etfloo^niphers. )<hil3 tae entire our-

rioulum needs to function better than at present, there is

a possibility that the coaaiBBroial eubjects ore more

functional than many other courses offerucL in our high

schools

.

Sbe ^neral opinion is that 60 minutes a day is not too

Xtmtl ^o^ a typewriting; class; however, aiany believe that

more could be acocaaplishea if two 30 or 40 minute periods a

4ay could be used, with some time intervening between

periods.

of the BBtlK>ds that have been found successful in



in

accuracy in typewriting are

1. By ciTiiie as Txaah aotual practical training; as pos-

sible and actually writing letters or other aaterial tx) b«

mailed out, limited In Its possibilities of coursa.

2. By posting diarts and graphs showinc each pupil *8

pzoepross and flflgB^aslzing accuracy instead of speed.

3. By finding the pupil's trouble and overcoming Indl-

Tidual difficulties.

4. By stressing rhytUxoi by tne u^s of viotrola records

in the early stages of the course.

5. By either alloising -^imil to cnranlste course in loss

than regular time or requiring more tiiaii regular worx;.

5. By practice work at the beginning; of the course

strictly supervised by instructor, or -. ^. ...... words using

the direct method of teadiiii^ typewriting.

7. By oonoootrated practice based upon basic funda-

8. By handing in all sheets including spoiled sheets.

9. By never pomittincr the use of an eraser.

10. By cutting doan eButJEiasls on speed, never laentioning

speed until the keyboard is thoi'oughly learned.

9IMMI of the aethods that hove been found to be svieeesflH-

ful la a««OBsplishine accuracy in bookkoepinc are



It

1. By teaching pupils cajrefully now to proceed and ho«

to find errors, then laaking them rely upon ttieiaselTeo, giv-

ing ver;'^ little further help.

£. By a short rerlew of arithmetioa l fundamentals at

the beginning of the course or requiring coinmerciol arith-

flstie as a prerequisite.

Z* Bf Measuring ooa^parative progress tmA giving boolC'-

keeping tests prapercd by the authors.

4. By carefully gbing over exercises and sets, requir-

ing accuracy for grade and credit.

5. By siring pupil, if possible, actual practice ia

•its of books, such as student activity accounts.

One will notice from a study of the statistics and

diagrams of Table II and Chart I that in the ranking of th»

•OBDaercial training the result is quite significant in that

the educators feel that the most important aim of conaaercial

education is just practical business traxiiiiig, and also that

the vocational trainiac received is not much greater than

gtnepal educntional training from commercial work.

One will notice from a study of the statistics and

diagrams of Table III and Chart II that in ranking person-

ality traits that are taught in ccatnaercial training, princi-

pals place accuracy as quite outstandingly the most lapost-
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Chart I

Showing princi pal's raakins on the objeotires
of oomnerclal training..

B D

- Practical Business Training (weighted score 243)

B - Vooatioaal Training (wei^ted score 206)

C > General SteMttioiMil Training (veiehted score 195)

D - Social Training (weighted score 120}

E - College Preparatory Training (weighted score 74)
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&mTt II

Sbovlog prlnoAiUJ- s raaking of the personality traits
taught in QomiBereial training.

JuJlABC DE FGHI
A -^ AAOuxaoy (weighted score <163}

B • Reliability (weif^hted score 375)

C - Honesty { weighted score 373)

D •> Neatness (nelf^hted seore S72)

E - ^If-Control (weighted score 300)

F - Initiative (weighted score 291)

G - Courtesy (weighted score 283)

H - Cooperation (weighted soore 244)

I - Leadership (weigbteA score 150)

J - SportflHuuibip (wei^ted score 140)
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ant trait taught. The next tliree, rellaljility, honesty,

and neatness have been giTon about the sanw importance. The

other traits are in the following orfiei of ii^portanee:

Self-oontrol, initiativa, courtesy, cooperation, leadership,

and mpwUaueuAlp* It would indicate that leadership and

sportsmanship are not taught to any great extent in cofli->

aeroial work.

The fact that ocaaaercial training is not over-eaph*-

sized was indicated by 47 administrators, of whori only five

felt it was over-emphasized in their eociErunity.

Although there ie Mne doubt on the part of principals

that commercial subjects are of any value to the boy or girl

on the farm, for the loost part they feel the tralnli^ is

just as valuable for them as for the oit;^- boy or girl and,

besides, many rural pupils go to the cities and are employed

in business positions. ?51lile shorthand is probably of

little value euad should not be given to those who plan to

Mike no use of it after school, typewriting and bookkeepiiig

are of treisendous value to everyone. So far aa the general

•dBM^tional qualities are concerned, farmers need soiat

business training. One reason why so many faraers are fail-

ing today is because they do not ka«p a record of their

Imslneas. sinee laost, or at least a laz)ge per oent, of the
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gxtmp does return to the farm, it gives uhem a basis for

uslo^ a Bjore complete and accurate record in keeping their

f«ufm accounts. Recent farm legislation shows an actual

need of accurate farm reports. It helps the farmer in his

business dealings and furnishes hiia ?(ith a practical and

efficient metiiod of handling and recording ordinary faxm

tWUMaotions, and also it aids in daterDiinlng profits and

losses in respsct to his capital invested. It creates a

desii*e to develop a aors iatellisent attitude tovraird the

business aspect of farming; and if the student does not go

on to college, be is BK>re able to be a business aaaager on

the farm. It was well expressed by one principal vho

Bentioned that a year of bookkeeping and a year of type-

writing wcu±d lit in nicely with the Toeational agriculture

jjU
mgyftm as it is carried out in soioe comzminitles.

Shlle i*m sdministrators were somewhat divided upon the

question of whether pupils were being rushed into industry

without sufficient cultural training in aoademic subjects,

it was believed that by following the state roquiren»nt8

for three years of English and a minor in social science and

work in five groups there was very little danger of doing

this. Pereonal cultivation eomes in doing one's work well.

There are too asoy who have no background; tliey need
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•peoiflc training as vhqII aa cultural training. The In-

oi'easing OQEaplexity of social ancl eoonoiaio groups d«MUKft

that the boy and girl Lavo specific training as well as a

broad, general training to sucoeed. The matter of wlietber

seaCtoalo subjects are being neglectecl will depend largely

tipoa tiie orgoniaution of the school cui'riculuiii.

Acoording to the principals^ observation of students

idao have gone into eoDanercial positions, tha oextses for suc-

cess or failure ai*e sliown in the followin^j outline:

Sueoesc ftaiilttre

1. Good personality traits an3

desire to saoeeed*

2. Industrious, honest, and
reliable

.

S. Careful and thrifty.

4. Hecilized iaportanco of op-
portunity while in school,
mastered the 3ub;|Get mat-
ter and really iMA ajk o^
jeotive

.

5. General training made it
possible to adapt himself
to new situations.

6. Proper social background,
good hone training and
proper control.

1. P<^or personxl (utilities or
original iSfloioncy.

2. Lacks initiative, seasa ot
honesty, and reliability.

3. Carelessness and shiftless-
ness Eind failed to doTelop
efficiency in school.

4. Took voTk jnerely for credit
attd had no real objectiva
In view.

5. Failure to differentiate
between things important
and things uniiaportant

.

6. I«gas»fy %«flitsround and
Improper control.
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(Continued.

)

Saooess Failure

7. ?Lose successful were
tbose with initiative and
fcnen hou to go on with
their work.

7. .^ -' -f initlcitlve eati

.e to go ahead with
noTlfi unassisted.

8. tfBde further study in put-
tini;» principles into prac-
tiee and kept abreast «ith
the times.

8. Failure to keep ptt«« vltli
the times, they do not
study inside «?orklng8 of
u"i'3ir cfimpany.

9. Adequate preparatior re-
«Blting in thorough buai-
B«ss principles.

9. Poorly prepared, therefore
lacking knowledge of
business principles.

10. Satisfied on the Job and
ever alert to needs of his
employer.

10. Impatient and seeking ad-
vancesMmt too rapidly.

U, v;ell equipped in Ea^lisii
l^iaiftBientals and good in
eoMposition.

11. Poor in Lngllsh and spells
ani punctuates incorrect-
ly.

1£. gialities that would have
led to sueiMss in other
lines of endeavor, prob-
ably.

12. olesient that would
, o9mt Involved had

they atl 2 any other
line of «orii.

Part 13

It is the general consensus <3f opinion of employers

that eatploy^Mi «ex« giving satisfaction in the various

positions held* To this question there were 39 employers

aauivexed In the affirmative and only tino in the negative.



Eleren questioimaii-es carried no reply to tbe question. la

response to the inquiry as to how long emplo^nees have been

in their present positions, the length of tine ^^111 alec

varify the fact that they are laaK-in^ good on the Job. They

have been in their present positions for an ayerage of fire

years. The largest number of drop-outs appear in the sixth

and seventh jrears which is probably due to girlt getting

married and boys going into business for themselves. Tbt

following Table lY will show trie number of employees who

have successfully coEpleted a sertain ntmbsr of years of ea*

ployinent.

Table IV

HlHBber of Years In Basploy

6«) lyr Syr Syr 4yT 5yr 6yr 7yr 8yr lOyx llyr I2yr 14yr 15yr

6 4 10 5 5 6 S S 4 5 1 1 1 1

Xttgllah and spelling were listed by the employers as

the weakest traits in the pupils they have employed. The

•i^ioyers also indicated that soim stress could be placet

upon genereLL business principles to sorae advantage. BM

eoBBaroial defwurtment does not include Baglish and spelling

although these suDjects are quite geaeraXly thought of as



esawitlal to all phases of education. General business

training v^ould come under the conanercial departraant and per-

haps should be stressed more

.

A study of the statistics of Table V and Chart iiX

indicate an interesting distribution of the average

«ttpio3rees time lAile on duty. It will readily be seen that

ifliorthand and typewriting take up about 27 per cent of th»

average time of all the pupils studied. Bookkeeping is next

high Tilth 21 per cent, selling and clerking with 15 per cent

eom next, shorthand dictation with 11^ <peT cent, and

office practice with 8 per cent. This loaves 18^ per oent

of the employeesi' time for other duties than those ntentioned

above. It is interesting to note that the average employee

iliends 38 per cent of his tirae in ehorthejid and typewriting,

4NN9ered to 21 per oent for bookkeeping, which fact would

indicate that we are not spending too much ti e in tralniag

pupils in these subjects in high school. Only 3 per cent

of the average pupil *s tiiae is spent in office filing; aaA

although there is avers-- indication that the tralnin^^ is of

the uti!]ost Inyi^ertance , the training can well De givon ia

bookkeeping. In accordance v)ith these results it should

ooeixpy about one-fourth of the time spent in filing practice

liliioh, perhaps, nay amm a little high. It is also
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Xkbl«T

Sheaiag per cent of osployM*• tUM tpftot in smrttLin 4nti*t.

ftV^oyM
Shorthand
Dictation

rranscrib-

iag ftzkd

Iypin«

g^^_ 3eilin£

LileridLne
^^""s SSL

b 10 60 S 10 10 100
88 60 i£ 10 100

10 40 40 10 100
U 40 6 20 80 100

6 86 10 10 10 100
10 SO 20 10 10 100

z 26 10 6 88 100
80 6 U 100

£0 50 100
10 s 70 10 10 8 100
u 6 10 40 6 40 100
11 8 7 3 8 3 T8 100
u 6 90 6 100
u 16 88 6 10 € 100
u 6 80 8 6 88 100u 10 IS 20 £ 10 50 100
If 80 20 80 100
18 20 66 6 10 100
u 40 20 10 8 88 100
to ee 80 10 10 5 100
tl 76 U 10 100
fli 90 40 10 20 100
2» 10 10 30 80 100u 8 80 10 6 100
u £ 10 86 10 6 6 100m 6 94 1 100m 10 20 20 10 40 100m 10 10 68 10 U 100m 10 10 30 80 100m 53 60 17 100
n
38

30
S

10
6 30 15 •? S !Sn 10 80 to 100u 90 10 100» 3S M 88 100

98 e 10 7B 8 8 100

S 5 6 80 6 6 100
16 80 88 10 100

8 60 40 8 6 100
T8 26 100

41 88 60 6 8 U 100
42 lb 15 16 86 100

476 1118 888 678 346 777 1200
II

1
1 1 J . ' '

1
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ffitert III

Showing an^loyor's estimate of the average time that
is spent while on the Job in various activities.

4=J.
B IS

A - Total average tisiB XOQjl

B •> Transcribing and taping 99%

C > Booklceeping 21^

B.- All other duties US^

% - Selling or clerking 14$

F - Shorthand dictation U^
a - Office filing 8^
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•tgsiftoant to mite that in almost every daae tbe eoployee

1mi« noma offloe filing vork to do.

In the oaee irbere selling and clerking seen to be thm

Ug tod of caaployee's duties, he apparentli?- spends laost of

his tine In these actlTltios alone; and as 14 per oent of

the average time is spent in selling and clerking, a course

of aalesaanshlp could veil be justified in a high school

eurrioulnm where the demand is sufficient for the class*

Oae will notice from a study of Table VI and Chart IV

in ranking personality traits that should be possessed by

the employwis, «aii5)loyers have desl natscl honesty as out-

•tMldingly the laost desired trait, accuracy and reliability

are the next most desired qualities In the employed. It

would also appear that oourtesy, cooperation, initiatlTe,

and neatness are very essential qualities for employees to

iMive. v/hlle self-control, l^idership, and sportaaanehlp are

not essential traits to the success of th» employee, th«y

are of course desirable.

In response to an inquiry to employers in i^lch It waa

found that employees are WMikest in duties In letter writ-

ing, shorthand, and bookkeeping, it was apparent that is

letter writing poor spelling was the greatest handieap to

the employee, and that typewriting errors and arra
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Chart IV

Mplogrerd* ranking of the personality traits
tlUit mployees should possess.

—
B D H

a
A • Honesty (weighted soore 396}

B - Aecuraoy (••ighted score 323}

- Rella4)ility (weighted score 303}

D - Courtesy (iwighted soore 224}

S - Cooperation (nelghted sooro 221}

f - Initiative (weighted score 216}

a * Seatness (weighted soore 204}

fi • Self-Control (weighted soore 148)

1 * Leadership (weighted score 97}

J • 899rtmmxiahlp (weighted soore 63}



jKBBsitiHftt of a luaadiAi^ although it «oald indicate that

is not a serious veakaaMi in letter writing, short-

hand, or hooldfcaeping . Th« average employaa, although abla

to transcribe his notes fairly well, is not alaaya accurata

in transcrlbine. In bookkaaping toe ei^loyee Is vastest

in peniaanshlp although accuracy and i^at&ess are sot far

behind. From an obaerration of Table VII these findings are

mppmrent, the highest totals being the weakest traits.

In aaaaer to the question as to whether cosasisrcial

training received by graduate© is aeatiag the needs and

l«qjBlreBents of haainesa fizns and corporations, tin

question was ttsveved in the affiroative by 27, in the

MCtttlTTT by 3, and qualified answers ware given by 23, iftle&

liq^lied that they were quite satisfactory when considering

mf0 and lack of practical experience. Several indicated

that they possessed excellent foundations for atwaWiA

training ia&iMitine ^^ ^oam Uuitaiiees that ^bile the esM*

ployee eas giving satisfaction, store tiralning was really

neeeasary for the particular position. Cne a^sloyer ssg-

^eated that they fit very nicely into positions if eo^loyed

by a saaller firm in the eMusinity in which the sehool is

XtMated, but ae a rule high school graduates eould not go

into the employ of large corporations and do the work ex-
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Tiafele VII

«te Auties la iihi&h employees are the «»al»st<

Selection Weighted
J-RTTBR WSIfDKI

1st End 3rd 4th Total

8p«lXiag 18 7 4 1 IW

Typewriting errors 10 12 a 4 84

Arrangeiaent 10 ft 9 2 78

Speed 3 S 4 11 4ft

ammmusm
Selection

1 Salsiited

1st
r
2nd Srd 4th 1

Total

Accuracy in transcrllt. 15 9 1 2 91

fUdUig diotatlQB IS 5 9 3 99

Transerlbing notes e 10 55 ft4

Speed 3 2 2 10 S2

;;Seleotion S^l^ted
BOOiCKsSfUKl

Ist 2ad 3rd 4th

I«»y«ilp 12 ft 3 3 7%

Seatnewi 8 11 S 1 IZ

Aoouraoy 12 2 7 S 71

ap—A 2 4 2 6 32

Note: To determine the ei^ployee's iMalesst abilities, an
arhitrajry weighting la used as follova: Wai^est, 4 points;
aart «aalD»r, 3 points; etc. A valghting «aa obtained as

in the last column of the table.
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peoted of tJiem withtwit moxe teohaloal training and experi-

ence. In some instances graduates lack ability and

initiatiTe to apply ^hat they learn in training to require-

ments of tjusiness firms. More criticism of pupils rlio hare

been employed tias indicated on the grounds of lack of

initiative than any other fault.

laployers differed as to «fiiich is the nsore essential

to he taught, the technical or the fundamental principles

of husineas. Tweaty-four expressed theiaselTes to the effect

that the fundamental principles were aore important. Six-

teen Indicated technical training of more value, and thirteen

implied that both «ere of equal iaportsnce. imile the real

need seems to he technlaal training, if it is required at

ISie expense of thorough training on the businsss side, it

tends to defeat tLa purpose of the business course. One

indication was that the larger schools possibly should teach

ore technical courses shile the smaller schools should \

concentrate pretty largely upon the fundamental and general

courses. There is very little question hut that good

foundation is needed by all employees and whether technical

training is essential depends upon the tyi>e of position and

vhether the training could be semred in a sf^eialized

school

.
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VTMle ooiniaeroial education is still In aomevhat of aa

•Jffltglaeptal stage so far as tlie curriculum is concerned,

there is no doubt but taat it is fulfilling the deaand of

the public for this training. There is qyqtj reason to

belleTe, hovoTer, that the enrrioulua needs revisine an4

enriching to meet the oee^s of the locsal ooiaffminity and aojm

nearly fit the alias and objectives of public school edu-

«itloa. A resfalt of this attiSy has revealed rer^ plal&ly

the fact that educators are acknowledging the usefulness of

•oaHwrsiel education aud are breaking away trtm the old

traditional iaea that nothing bat academic subjects ars

vsrth while.

Tb^B popularity of <K»ttttr«ial education is a result of

• Xcmg felt need that students should be trained in school

for business since so large a per ©ent of the graduates go

into empl<^fflent without farther training. Parents can see

the value of this training, and the pupil is attracted to

it because it gives him a few working tools with which to

«oiS|^te In the wotkanSMy world.

tte ourrioulum of the e^meroial departnient siioiild

directly ami ultimately depend upon the oosaBmity itiralf

,
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training the pupil for a life of einplo^naent In his enm «»•

Manity. The aims and olijeotiTes of the urodem coranereiaX

deparbaant should ho to bulla a good foundation for a pupil

Interested in business. This statement is wall revealed la

the fact that practical huslneas training is more Important

than vocational training. IThether we are to develop tech-

nically trained pupils or pupils well versed in fundamental

principles depends largely upon the needs and requirementa

of the local eoiafflunlty. Generally speaking, it is not the

function of the high school to produce e3:p8rts.

There is ever^'- reason to "believe that shorthand is not

being over-emphasized except, of course, there are students

taking the subject who never expect to ma'ce use of it.

Pupils should be guided in their enrollments bo that th«

subjects studied will more nearly coincide -oith their future

interests. Recent legislation baa »ade bookkeeping of the

ntioost importance to the rural pupil, and general businea*

training is advantageous to hiri In post school activities.

Typewriting Is of value to anyone who is able to B»ster tlie

art.

Speed is not the isost important aim in coiamercial

training, and the lack of it is not an apparent ve&kncmi

ttaong employees. Too much stress is placed on speed in
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CKtUBereiaX subjects exd unless accuracy and other deslri^

qualities result from contests anc Interccliool contests

they can not be justified^

The personal qualities actually taught In coraaercial

eduof.tioa correlutes gIosqIj'- with the qualities that should

be j^uiiiiessed by the employee in actual esipl03rment. Ifonesty,

accuracy, and reliability are the three most iaportant

qualities. Coopei-ation and courtesy need to he stressed

W&J» in our uusinsss training. libre iju^^i.-s fail in busi&emn

positions frcia lack of good personality traits than trom

any other cause. This means that improvlri- ^rc repalrlag

personality traits is of the utmost iJ.ig.;ortaiice in all

phases of laiblic school w>rk.

tl^ writer wishes to express grateful appreoiation t©

Dr. C. ?. Vviliiasw, Profesaor of Vooaticaiia. Education, for

his supervision in the preparation and completion of thi»

thesis. The writer Is also Indebteu to the late vv, W. H,

Aftdrevs for his assistance in the choice of a subjeot and

^sggdstions aa to how to plan and oonduet a research

project.
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I»m oompleting SQr graduate work thiij siiBsaer at
the " s State ColleGe, and " .1 your
opix.-.-.. an tbese quast ions to ^,_ete tiifi

data for my Ihesis.

H^ thesis is a study of high sohool graduates
who have majored in the field of ooiaaerce
while in high sohool.

Will you take a minute, answer these questions,
as aaay of them as are conveniently pos-
sible for you to answer, "stick^ triem in
the inclosed envelope, and placa in your
outgoing mail?

1*11 appreciate your response; and if you'd
like a report of this investigation, I'll
asail you a sucsnary later in the

Thank you.

Cordia 113-^ yours,
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A Qsestloniialre on Coi!s^eTOial Education

1. Warn two business concerns in your ooisroanity ^ho have
eoployed coiamercial graduates, either boys or girls, from
your high school in the last three or fbur years.

S. WhEt subjects and w»nber of units of — -^'" So you consider
necessary to be tanght Ir. oomiaQrcial 3nts in

i»dem high schools?

3. Bare ooraaercial educators prorlded for t^ «etaal eon-
ditions of wnployraent into which their oosmeroial gradu-
ates go '

4. On Kbat topics in any of these subjects is there too iSBOh

entphasis placed in present day objectives?

9* Wiat topics in these subjects to you feel are not empte-
flized enough?

e. iliet BBthods have you found successful in a«eo«plishine
•ooaraey in typing?

7. Ihat aothods have you found successful in accomplishing
accuracy in t>ookkeepis^?



8, Is 60 minutes a day too long for a typing olase?
Could the same anoimt be accon )lisliod in a 40 oiimte
period? _______

t. Is the practice a«t in bookkeeping in your sohool used
the first seaaater or the so ««-,—«——««.
Sien is the proper tiae for u^-..,,. V.i,*^m'^^^- •

10. How do you rani: the olijectivas of corameraial training?
Indioata by numbering 1, 2, 3, eto.

PraotioGl Business Training

Collese '"'i'«^')^'ratory iraining

Ckjnoral tional Training

Social Training

Yooational Training

11. Sow do you ranlc the T>ersonality traits that are taught
in c<aaa»rcial traini Inciioate by numbering 1, 2, 3,
eto.

Bonesty Heliabili-^

Courtesy Qp^rteBBan^ip

Self-control Leadership

Cooperation Neatness

Initiative leeuraey

12. How do yon account for the fact that coramercial edu-
cation is so very popular in our sohools today?

13. Is the sonmereial training over-exaphasized in your eom-
jfflinity? What value does the rural boy or girl get frc«
taking coaasaarcial subjects?



14. Ai« popils being rusliod into industry vath relatively
little -^-^-oaal cultivate -^^i: tliat is. are acaderaio sub-

jects ~ neglected?

15. In a follOTs-up study of ooHUDfircial graduates ifjhat has

been your observation oonoerning the causes of their

failure or suecess?

(This {questionnaire requires no . ure. If you do

not find room for your answers, usa zsie other side of
the sheet.)
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Tine principal of your high school has give im
your name as a business house in your coza-

namity which has employed high school
©oaBereial graduates.

I»Bi completing a follow-up study of cosnaercial
' ^ aqr »»sterns degree at the

Jollege, and I -Bould appreci-
ate it if you would answer the Questions
on the enclosed questionnaire, "stick'*
the> \^- the envelope, and place in yoair
oui ,

mail.

If you would like a report of this investiga-
tion, I'll mall you a sunaaary later in the

Thank you very mioh.

Cordxaxo-y yours,
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tipesta.aJUi<3ia.x-e

!• Btkve the o<MEtteroial high sehool graduates In your eaploy
given satififaotion? .

2. How long have %i»j hem& in your eaploy?

S. Of tibat per eent of their tisie i^ile on the job does
their eork oonsist?

aterthaud dictation ^
1Pl«B8orlbing and typing jS

Bookkeeping SS

ailing or derkii!^ 3^

Office filing 5S

All other dutiee ^

Total 100^

4* In «hioh of the folloinis^, abilities are graduates Ib
your ei^loy the weakest?

Spelling

Sale«»3n8hip

nilng
Basinese pxlneiplee

5. Rank in the order of their iia^rtanoe (1, 2, 3, «te.

)

tii3 qualities they should peMMMSs.

ifcnesty Beliabili^
Politeness SportSDianship
Self-Control Leadershij^
Cooperation Seat^8«
Initlatire Aoeiira,«y
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6. If «!e>loy«e has aay of th« ftoUUM^Ulg duties to perform,

iB #iioli are they the weakest?

Letter writing: Shorthand:

mt taking dictation aoouracy

spelXlB^ transcribing notes matnsss

typing errors accuracy In tran- pwamuishlp

speed
scpibing ^^^

7 . Is the ooBBaeroial ftalBlng 7e«eli»d by gMtoates laeatiag

tiie needs and requirGCJunts of boslness firms and
«>rporations that ei^loy theav »

8. Do we need technical training for actual business
positions oa; lauch as we need to teach the fundasiental

principles of business? *

(This questionnaire tates but a few minutas to fill out
and it requires no si^ature. Thank you very nuoh for
returning it.)




